Benefiting owners, service managers and parts managers, the LFC 5000 system saves time and money through automatic billing and by creating a smooth flow throughout the garage. Customize the LFC 5000 system to allow mechanics controlled access to lubricants and other fluids without leaving their bays.

The Lincoln LFC ADP Interface confirms valid and open repair orders on your dealer management system. Dispense events are captured instantly and automatically to eliminate manual entering and errors. Accounting functions are completed accurately on the repair order and invoice, recording inventory depletion and eliminating lost billings. The system simultaneously controls and monitors up to 32 fluids and 300 dispensing locations and creates reports by product, user, customer or location.

“Our efficiency and productivity with the Lincoln system has been amazing. The installation was flawless, and the system is fail-safe. It documents exactly what we need and interfaces with our ADP (management) system, so we’re happy with the results and the cost savings.”

Lynea Wells
Body Shop/Parts Director
Beaverton Honda
LFC interfaces with your dealer management system:
• Repair order is created in dealer management system as usual
• Repair order and line number are validated
• LFC authorizes and captures fluid dispensing event
• Repair order and fluid inventory are automatically adjusted
• Job and price are inserted seamlessly on invoice for customer billing

“Lincoln’s ability to combine lubrication and fluid control into our ADP dealership management system has increased technician efficiency and decreased inventory shortages. Lincoln's LFC5000 increased security by uncovering a 15% billing discrepancy and has eliminated missed billings since its installation. Over the past three years, Lincoln has increased the profitability of our bottom line making the investment in this system well worth it.”

Rick Hersom
Director of Service
O’Connor Motor Co.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>274922</td>
<td>Lincoln ADP Interface with one (1) year of service and ADP install charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500076</td>
<td>Annual ADP Maintenance Software Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500077</td>
<td>Monthly ADP Maintenance Software Fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>